INTRODUCIION
There Is a need for greater recognition by guidance counselors of the important task of guiding students of in* dastrial calibre into proper industrial arts classes Just as they attempt to guide academic students into their proper courses. The need exists also for some type of guide, to
Which the counselor may refer^that will enable hira to pre* diet with a reasonable degree of accuracy« in vdiich courses a student should be able to do acceptable work* Because of increased emphasis upon science, mathematicSt language* and academic courses in general, which has taken place in the last few years, courses in industrial arts have often been passed over lightly in favor of subjects which are more academic in content. Many students who formerly would have been scheduled into the industrial arts programs have been scheduled into areas of academic work where success may be questionable* Later on in their high school careers, these students have been shifted to the industrial arts srea idusre they probably should have been in the first place. The result is that students treated in this manner have cmly one or two years left in high school in irtiich to take advantage of courses offered in industrial arts programs.
At the same time as this academic change has begun to take place, the increased number of students enrolling in our schools naturally brings the enrollment figures up in the in dustrial arts classes* These classes are becoming overcrowded now, and soon selective admission will need to be established in order to limit class size, whereas previously no special selection of students was necessary*
To complicate the matter even further, a student who en* rolls in an industrial arts coursc often does so because he thinks he would like a particular course^-perhaps Just because it sounds good to him. The result of this type of placement in the class sometimes leads to low achievement even though the student is convinced that this is the course he wants to emphasize and plans to carry on further* It is possible that this same student might excel in another area of the same depa rtment or program.
The purpose of this study was to provide the counselor with statistical evidence from which he could predict success of students in ninth grade shop courses at the Maine Township High Schools in Des Plaines and Park Bidge, Illinois. Each student included in this study came from a junior high school which has the policy of sending student cumulative record folders to the high schools. Students whose folders
were not available were not included in this study.
This study was limited also to those students who took Since the calculated value of F iras greater than one table value, it was considered to be significant at the 5% level but not at the 1% level. This meant that the loss of the general science variable fron the equation would affect its ability to predict and it must not be eliminated.
Because of the foregoing calculations it was concluded thst achievement in woodshop could be predicted as well from the eighth grade mathematics score (JC^) and the general science .57
Since the calculated value of F was greater than the table values, it was considered to be significant at the 1% level. This meant that a combination of all four variables could be used for predictive purposes*
The coefficient of correlation for the coebinatioa of all four variables combined was .57. This was considered highly significant. olution of the values of "a", the following values were found:
•2 = .32885706
s^= .32193664
Insertion of these three variables into their sioultaneous equations proved they were correct.
At this point the Analysis of Regression table appeared as followst The following P and values were found: 3.90 6.79 (table values) P " 11.52J9465
(calc, value)
.52
Since the calculated value of P was greater than the table values, it was considered to be significant at the 1% level. This meant that the loss of the social studies vari able friMB the equation would affect its ability to predict and it must not be eliminated.
The coefficient of correlation of .52 for the remaining variable was considered highly significant. in which courae he ahould enroll, the queatioa of predicting achievement often ia a matter of concern. It ia helpful, then, if the eoaaaelor has some instruoient to which he may refer for prediction purpoaes. The explanation which appears here was written expreasly for the prediction tablea of thia atudy ao that the counaelor could gain the greateat benefit from them«
In the following prediction tablea are valtiea which ap pear to be diacrete unita. It ahould be remembered, h<»rever, that teat acorea are accepted aa being contiauoua rather than discrete becauae they cover anch a wide range of values and are affected to a degree by individual characteristica of atudenta* Ift for example, an attempt were made to predict the ninth grade woodshop niark for a student who received a grade of "C" or 2 points in eighth grade general science and a •'B** or 3 points in eighth grade social studies, the predicted value from the table would be 2,28. However, if it were found during consultation with the student that his feeling was completely against participation in a course of woodshop, his attitude would undoubtedly affect the prediction so that it would be no better than a guess* It is importaut, therefore, that in using tables such as these, all values be considered as nid^points in a range and not as absolute values of prediction* Tables 12, 13 , and 14 were made up by using the following formula for conversion of values to raw score formi (Y -7) « ♦ a2<X2 -X2) •Letter grades for the above marks ares A 4, B « 3.
C « 2, D « 1, P « 0. 
